
Minutes:  Assurance of Learning Task Force 

Present:  Ken Graham, Peter Haried, Mark Huesmann, Ana Iglesias, Laurie Miller, Ken Rhee, Diana 
Tempski, Laura Milner.  

Date:   December 5, 2016, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., CWH 124 

 

1) Motion by Mark H., second by Diana T. to approve the minutes of the November 21, 
2016, meeting   
 

2) Ken G. gave update on his meeting with AMA and discussing the AOL and 
questions/concerns raised by the group. 
 

3) Discussion by Peter H. regarding syllabus content. 
 

4) CITM—Peter H. discussed the two scenarios each committee member was supposed to 
read and comment on; status update given.  Peter began with Econ reports; Laurie M. 
comments on how Econ did evaluation and assessment; Laurie M. mentioned offering 
Econ 307 Econometrics as a required course; research component.     Peter H. will put 
together Econ letter. 
 

5) Ken G. and Diana T.  discussed their review and comments pertaining to Accounting 
review;  accounting dept. to receive comments.   
 

6) Laurie M. commented on finance and noted improvements from prior years; however, 
questioned the number of learning outcomes; suggestion to perhaps reduce the number 
of learning outcomes; discussion on the same between Diana T. and Laurie M.   
 

7) Peter H. raised issue of each dept. having a curriculum map; Laurie M. says it is a 
campus wide requirement.   
 

8) IS—Ken G; IS has made curriculum improvements to IS 401 and 330 but was uncertain 
how it maps out to competency in the major. 
 

9) Marketing—Diana T. said their assessment plan in place is solid; only question was the 
use of the acronym ASOL. 
 

10) International business and management were not discussed during the meeting. 



 
11) Peter H. will get letters out soon to departments. 

 
12) Laurie M. gave a handout regarding university program assessment; went from a two 

year cycle to a three year cycle.  Handout is the rubric currently used by the University 
Program Assessment Committee when reviewing program assessment reports. 
 

13) Discussion of Task Stream and importance of curriculum maps.  Laurie M. discussed 
importance of recording assessment data in Taskstream.  Taskstream is like digital 
measures for assessment. 
 

 

Next meeting: TBD in January after break. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:53 a.m. (Moved by Laurie M.; second by Diana T.) 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mark A. Huesmann  



TO:    College of Business Assurance of Learning Task Force 
   
FROM:   Peter Haried, Chair of Assurance of Learning Task Force  
  
DATE:    April 27, 2016  
  
RE:      Assurance of Learning Task Force Charges for 2016-2017 
  
The Assurance of Learning Task Force  (AOLTF) plays a key role in assessing our college of business 
undergraduate curriculum.  I am pleased to give the following charges to the Committee for the 2016-
2017 academic year.  The Mission for the College of Business Administration will be the framework for 
your activities.  In addition to your regular business, please accomplish the following tasks: 

 

1. Continue implementing the CBA Undergraduate Assurance of Learning Master Plan.  See below: 

 

CBA Undergraduate Assurance of Learning Master Plan, August 2012 Revision 

Outcome Spring of Even years  Spring of Odd years  

Critical Thinking College-wide review  

Communication – written 

 
College-wide review  

Communication – oral  

 
 College-wide review 

Social Responsibility 

 
 College-wide review 

Global Context 

 
 College-wide review 

Notes: 

1) Competency in the Major is the additional CBA Undergraduate Learning Outcome.   
Departments measure this each spring of odd years, and the ETS Major Field Test in 
Business complements department measurements each spring of even years. 

2) In the semester(s) prior to the college-wide review, assurance of learning (AOL) 
measurements take place.   In the following academic year, proposed changes are 
implemented.    



 

2.   Be proactive in encouraging faculty development opportunities centered on AOL.  

 

3.  Develop and implement an engaging AOL program to involve CBA faculty at the January 2017 CBA 
meeting. 

 

4.  Work with the CBA steering committee to develop guidelines and a consistent process to ensure 
competency in the major assessment is completed in a timely manner.    

 

5.  Review Competency in the Major (CITM) Report and CITM Mid-Cycle Reports and provide 
actionable feedback to programs. 

 

6.  Pilot university assessment software to aid in the management of the CBA assessment program. 

 

7.  Be proactive in working with student organizations and groups to engage and inform students of the 
AOL process. 

 

8.  Engage with the CBA undergraduate curriculum committee to review CBA learning objectives and 
rubrics. 

 

9.   Evaluate course embedded assessment across both traditional and online delivered formats. 

 

10.  Elect the chair of the AOLTF for the 2017-2018 academic year.  (Due May 1, 2017). 

 


